Two plaque morphology BK virus (BKV) mutants (pm526 and pm527) rescued from a hamster pineocytoma cell line Pc13 were characterized and compared with a similarly rescued and previously characterized mutant (pm522), its derivatives (tr530, trS31, and tr532), and the wild type (501) for their biological activities and for the structures of their transcriptional control regions. The two mutants grew somewhat more slowly in human embryonic kidney cells but transformed rat 3Y1 cells more efficiently than did the wild-type BKV. BKV pm526 formed minute plaques and had the shortest transcriptional control region, having only one 68-base-pair element, which is triplicated in the wild-type BKV. BKV pm526 was unstable during repeated replication in human embryonic kidney cells and yielded large-plaque viruses with longer HindIlI C segments encompassing the BKV DNA replication origin. Comparison of nucleotide sequences of the transcriptional control regions among the mutants and the wild type showed that pm526 is a parent virus, from which all the other mutants had evolved, and that the evolutionary changes of the plaque size, from minute to small to large, were due to duplications of a certain segment containing the adenovirus ElA enhancer core or the simian virus 40 enhancer core found in the BKV 68-base-pair element. The activities to enhance early transcription, as measured by the ability to direct the synthesis of chloramphenicol acetyltransferase, approximately paralleled the plaque size. The duplication containing the adenovirus ElA enhancer core did not affect the transforming capacity of the parent virus, but the duplication including the simian virus 40 enhancer core significantly lowered the transforming capacity for rat cells.
The transcriptional control region (enhancer-promoter) of human polyomavirus BK virus (BKV) Gardner (28) or Dun (14) strain contains a triplication of 68-base-pair (bp) elements which seem to be necessary for BKV to grow efficiently in human embryonic kidney (HEK) cells, because decreasing the number of the elements reduces the plaque size (23) . The fragment containing the three 68-bp elements and without a TATA box has been shown to have an enhancing effect on the gene expression from the heterologous simian virus 40 (SV40) promoter in an expression vector (13) . However, anatomy of the functional domains has not as yet been completed. The structure with the three 68-bp elements, although it is efficient in HEK cells, has not always been found among different BKV isolates (12, 14, 16, 28) and BKV mutants (20) . Therefore, the enhancerpromoter structure of BKV seems to be variable and flexible without loss of function, if certain essential elements are retained, during adaptation and evolution to produce effective viral transcriptional elements.
In the present study, a minute-plaque-forming mutant (pm526) of BKV rescued from a hamster pineocytoma cell line was characterized and compared with a group of similar mutants isolated and characterized previously (19) (20) (21) (22) 24) .
Comparison of the structures of the control regions among the mutants shows that minute-plaque-forming pm526 was the parental virus, from which all the other mutants forming larger plaques had evolved. The evolutionary changes from minute to small to large plaques were found to be accompanied by the DNA rearrangements, which sometimes affected the transforming capacity for rat cells, in the transcriptional control region. * Corresponding author.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Virus. BKV 501 (22, 24) , used as a wild type, was a plaque isolate from a stock of Gardner strain. Plaque morphology mutant pm522 (22, 24) was used for comparison. Propagation and purification of virus were done as described previously (22, 24) .
Cells. Pc13 is a transplantable hamster pineocytoma cell line (18) , from which pm522 and the mutants characterized in this study (pm526 and pm527) were rescued. HEK cells were used for virus propagation, preparation of viral DNA by the method of Hirt (7), plaque assays, and immunofluorescence assays for T and V antigens as described previously (25) . The rat 3Y1 cell line was used for an assay of transformation by virions and DNA, as described previously (22 (17) .
Transfection. The DEAE-dextran method (11) was used for an infectivity assay and for production of virus from Molecular cloning. BamHI-cleaved whole BKV DNAs and HindIll C fragments were inserted into pBR322 at BamHI and HindlIl sites, respectively, and the recombinants were grown in E. coli HB101 and purified as described previously (22) . For cloning of pm526 HindIII-C, the mixture of HindIII-C and -D was isolated from an electrophoresis gel, digested with BglII (cleaving HindIII-D), and cloned in pBR322.
DNA sequencing. Nucleotide sequence was determined by the chemical method of Maxam (24) , but some of the plaques produced by the rescued virus stock were minute and smaller than those produced by pm522. In the present study, we attempted to isolate such minute-plaque variants.
Two clones (pm526 and pm527) were isolated from two minute plaques (with a diameter of ca. 2 mm on day 18, smaller than those of pm522) selected from the plaques formed by one of the rescued virus stocks (fluid of coculture of HEK and Pc13), and were subjected further to two cycles of plaque isolation. The diameter of plaques formed by pm526 was less than 2 mm throughout the three plaque isolation procedures, but the pm527 plaques were larger (1 to 5 mm) at the second and third plaque isolations. BKVs pm526 and pm527 from the third plaque isolation were each inoculated into HEK cell cultures at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of less than 2 x 10-4 PFU per cell. The viruses obtained after the development of complete cytopathic ef- Plaque morphology was characteristic of each mutant. The seed stock of pm526 produced mostly minute plaques with diameters of pin-point size to 2 mm and occasionally larger ones. However, the proportion of larger plaques with diameters of 3 to 6 mm markedly increased when the purified sample of pm526 (prepared by inoculation of the seed stock) was plated for plaque formation. On the other hand, both the seed stock and the purified sample of pm527 formed turbid small plaques with diameters of 1 to 5 mm on day 17 (on later days, the turbid areas of the plaques became clear).
The ratio of T-antigen-positive cells to V-antigen-positive cells, which reflects the intrinsic property of BKV that cannot switch from early to late stage of infection (24) , was higher in infection with pm526 or pm527 than with the wild-type BKV (Table 1) . The ratio obtained with pm526 seed stock was 10 times as high as that obtained with the wild type and higher than that of pm522, but the ratio with a purified sample of pm526 decreased markedly to the level of pm522. The ratios obtained with pm527 seed stock and the purified sample were higher than that of the wild type and similar to that of pm522.
The transforming capacities of pm526 and pm527 for rat 3Y1 cells were examined with the purified samples, in comparison with the samples of wild type and pm522 previously tested ( Table 2 ). The pm526 DNA transformed rat cells as efficiently as did the similarly prepared pm522 DNA.
Structures of the transcriptional control regions of BKV mutants pm526 and pm527. As the HindlIl C segments of pm526 and pm527 were shorter than that of the wild type, they were molecularly cloned in pBR322, and their primary structures were determined (Fig. 1B and C) . The HindlIl C segments of pm526 and pm527 were 420 and 485 bp long, respectively. Comparison of these sequences with those of 501 and of pm522 ( Fig. 1 of reference 20) showed that the changes of mutants were limited to the putative transcriptional control region in the noncoding region to the late side of the DNA replication origin. The mutants and wild-type BKV were related to one another through deletions and duplications (Fig. 2) . Compared with the sequence of the wild type, pm526 had complex deletions of 135 bp in total in the control region. Since pm526 had probably occurred from Gardner strain (pm526 was rescued from a tumor induced by Gardner strain), the complex deletions of pm526 seem to be best accounted for by three steps involving the first deletion by the homology-dependent recombination between the two complete 68-bp elements, followed by duplication including part of the 68-bp element, and the second deletion of 57 bp (wild-type nucleotides [nt] 302 through 246) between pm526 nt 167 and 168 (Fig.1B) , from the wild-type sequence (Fig.  2) . Thus, pm526 had a single 68-bp element and two shorter repeats sharing the origin-distal area of the 68-bp element, whereas the wild-type had a triplication of the 68-bp element (the central element had a deletion of 18 bp).
Comparison of the sequences between pm526 and pm527 clearly indicated that pm527 was made by duplication of a segment (pm526 nt 56 to 120 in Fig.1B ) in the pm526 DNA (Fig. 2) . The 57-bp deletion of pm526 was shared by pm527 and the previously characterized pm522 (20) . Furthermore, comparison of the sequences between pm526 and pm522 showed that pin522 must have evolved from pm526 by a single duplication(pmn526 nt 79 to 109). It is now clear that pm526 is a parent virus to the pm527 strain characterized in this study and the pm522 described previously (20) and is an ancestral virus totr530, tr531, and tr532, which are partial revertants of pm522 and are believed to have evolved by VOL. 59, 1986 263 duplication from pm522 during transfection of HEK cells (20) . Function of the transcriptional control regions of BKV mutants in a transient assay. The function of the certain sequence from the putative control region in the viral genome can be measured by using a transient expression vector (4) . The SV40 enhancer-promoter segment coupled to the bacterial CAT gene (pSV2-cat) directs synthesis of the enzyme in the cultured mammalian cells after transfection with the recombinant plasmid (4) . If the SV40 enhancerpromoter segment of pSV2-cat was replaced by another segment, the function of that segment could be measured in the same assay system as described previously (4) .
In the present study, the BKV segments from various different mutants were inserted into the HindIll site of plasmid pSVO-cat, which was made from pSV2-cat by removing the SV40 enhancer-promoter (4) (Fig. 3) . Recombinant plasmids were made to contain the segments from BKV putative control region, so that the functions measured in the transient assay reflect the early transcriptional control in vivo. The function of the inserted BKV sequences were measured in HEK cells.
The enhancing activities of various BKV segments for CAT expression are shown in (Fig. 1) and also with those published earlier (Fig. 1 of reference 20) made the relation among these mutant BKVs clear. We previously showed that large-plaque-forming revertants tr530, tr531, and tr532 had arisen from the small, turbid-plaque-forming pm522 by a small duplication in the transcriptional control region (20) . The data in this study show that pm522 (20) and pm527 must have evolved from pm526 by a duplication (Fig.  2) . We have recently constructed and characterized the mutants having deletions in their transcriptional control regions (23) . The constructed mutants are similar to the naturally occurring mutant in their biological characteristics. We also compared the structures of the control regions of those artificial and natural mutants (Fig. 4) .
The common stretch of nucleotide sequence among these mutants was a 68-bp element, which is triplicated in the large-plaque-forming wild-type BKV (501) ( Fig. 1 and 2 ). (20, 23) . The biological activities of d1503, d1504, and pm526 were determined with cloned DNA, those of the wild type (wt 501) and pm522 were determined with cloned DNA and purified virions, and those of the others were determined with purified virions. Transforming capacity was expressed as relative activity of virions or DNA. Symbols are as described in the legend to Fig. 2 .
The 68-bp element contains the signal resembling the sequence in the SV40 promoter (5'CCTCCC3' of BKV [14] ; 5'CCGCCC3' of SV40 [1] ), the SV40 enhancer core (5'TGGTTT3' and 5'ATTCCA3' of BKV; 5'TGGAAA3' of SV40 [27] ), and the adenovirus type 5 ElA enhancer core (5'ATGCACTTTCCT3' of BKV; 5'AGGAAGTGAAA3' of adenovirus [6] ), which are distributed as shown in Fig. 1 and  2 . The single 68-bp element alone did not function efficiently in HEK cells, as assayed by the CAT activity, and some mutants with a short control region containing a single 68-bp element (d1504 and pm526 in Fig. 4 ) grew slowly and formed minute plaques in HEK cell cultures. Clearly, the wild-type control region containing three 68-bp elements was efficient in HEK cells, as seen from the CAT activity and clear large plaques in HEK cell cultures. However, triplication of the 68-bp elements was not always needed in human cells, because some large-plaque-forming mutants (tr530, tr531, and tr532) have only one 68-bp element in their control region (Fig. 4) .
The evolutionary changes from minute to small to large plaques in naturally occurring mutants with a single 68-bp element were accompanied by repeated duplications of a certain short segment in the control region. The frequently duplicated segments consisted of an origin-distal part of the 68-bp element containing adenovirus ElA enhancer core and the short upstream region outside the 68-bp element. The duplication sometimes extended downstream to include the SV40 enhancer cores in the middle part of the 68-bp element (pm527, tr530, and tr531) (Fig. 4) . The data suggest that BKV needs not only a single 68-bp element but multiple copies of the origin-distal segment, including the adenovirus ElA enhancer core, to be fully viable in HEK cells.
The evolutionary changes of BKV mutants in HEK cells seem to have affected their transforming capacity for rat cells (Fig. 4) . The highly transforming mutants (pm526, pm522, and tr532) had only one set of SV40 enhancer cores originally present in the middle of the 68-bp element. The mutants with significantly lowered transforming capacity (pm527, tr530, and tr531) had duplications including the SV40 enhancer cores. The data suggest that the number of SV40 enhancer cores (and possibly their location) is an important factor for transformation of rat cells by BKV. The data are consistent with the results obtained with the constructed deletion mutants (23) (Fig. 4) . The transforming capacity seemed to be unaffected by the increased adenovirus enhancer cores (pm526, pm522, and tr532). Although the expression of the wild-type BKV and pm522 in rat cells has been compared (21) , their difference in transforming capacity has yet to be fully elucidated.
The BKV DNA fragments inserted into an expression vector pSVO-cat functioned as an enhancer-promoter in inducing the CAT activity in HEK cells (Table 3) . The evolutionary changes which altered the plaque size from minute to small to large in the control region also improved the activity of BKV DNA fragments to enhance the CAT activity when they were examined for early transcription. The data suggest that the multiple copies of the area including the adenovirus enhancer core are important for efficient early transcription. The BKV segments examined for CAT assay in HEK cells were similarly tested in rat 3Y1 cells. The induced CAT activities were much lower than those in the HEK cells (data not shown).
Probably, the DNA rearrangement by deletion and duplication in the enhancer-promoter is also occurring in polyomaviruses in nature. Among the BKV isolates, Dik strain (16) has the richest variety of oligonucleotides but no tandem repeats, like 68-bp elements of Gardner (28) or Dun (14) strain, in its control region. Comparison of the published sequences of various BKV isolates Gardner, Dun, MM, Dik, JL, and GS (12, 14, 16, 28) indicates that all of the natural variants must have evolved from a hypothetical prototype resembling Dik strain by deletion, duplication, and some point mutations. Naturally occurring JC virus variants have differences in their regulatory sequences (3, 8, 10) . Nonviable enhancerless mutants of SV40 can regain their infectivity by DNA rearrangement in the control region (15, 26) . The change of DNA found in this study seem to be reminiscent of what had been proceeding in nature to produce polyomavirus variants and during evolution and divergence of polyomaviruses from a common ancestor. Perhaps deletion and duplication described here, sometimes translocation of viral sequences (10) , and incorporation of the host sequences (13) 
